Load-dependent mechanism of nonmuscle myosin 2
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Loads on molecular motors regulate and coordinate their function.
In a study that directly measures properties of internally strained
myosin 2 heads bound to actin, we find that human nonmuscle
myosins 2A and 2B show marked load-dependent changes in
kinetics of ADP release but not in nucleotide binding. We show that
the ADP release rate constant is increased 4-fold by the assisting
load on one head and decreased 5-fold (for 2A) or 12-fold (for 2B)
by the resisting load on the other. Thus these myosins, especially
2B, have marked mechanosensitivity of product release. By regulating the actin attachment of myosin heads, this provides a basis
for energy-efficient tension maintenance without obstructing cellular contractility driven by other motors such as smooth muscle
myosin. Whereas forward load accelerates the cycle of interaction
with actin, resistive load increases duty ratio to favor tension
maintenance by two-headed attachment.
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T

he mechanical performance of myosin 2 filaments interacting with actin is strongly determined by the duty ratio, which
is the fraction of the mechanical cycle time that each myosin
head is strongly attached to actin. If load changes the kinetics of
the ATPase cycle that underlies the mechanical cycle, then the
lifetimes and steady-state abundance of actin-bound and detached intermediates will change with profound effects on
function.
Duty ratio varies widely in myosin 2. Skeletal muscle myosin
2 is the classical low duty ratio myosin, adapted for rapid
contraction. It is able to sustain loads because it forms long,
bipolar filaments containing ⬇150 molecules in each half, so
load can be sustained when only a small fraction of the heads are
attached at any time. By contrast, nonmuscle myosin 2 (NM2),
essential for cytokinesis, tension maintenance, and contractility
of nonmuscle and smooth muscle cells (1–4), assembles into
short filaments with only ⬇10 molecules in each half (5, 6), so
their duty ratios under load need to be higher to avoid slippage.
The unloaded kinetic mechanisms of single-headed fragments of
the NM2A and NM2B isoforms show that NM2A is the faster,
lower duty ratio motor, whereas NM2B is slow, with a higher
duty ratio suggesting a role in tension maintenance (7–9).
Load-dependent increase of NM2 duty ratio would make the
distinction from skeletal muscle myosin more extreme. It could
lead to both heads of the molecule being simultaneously attached to the same actin filament as occurs in the absence of
ATP, a situation believed to be rare in active skeletal muscle.
Kinetic and mechanical studies on smooth muscle myosin 2 have
demonstrated load dependence of its lifetime of attachment (10,
11). Because ADP release is associated with axial translation in
many myosins, load is expected to affect ADP release kinetics
(12). Indeed, differential ADP affinities of the two heads of
actin-bound smooth muscle heavy meromyosin have been indicated (13). However, there are no direct measurements of the
kinetics of ADP release from mechanically loaded heads of any
myosin 2 in solution. Moreover, the effects of internal strain in
doubly actin-attached myosin 2 never have been directly determined. NM2 isoforms are best suited for the precise resolution
of these processes because of their exceptionally high ADP
affinity and slow ADP release (7–9). We have used thiophos9994 –9999 兩 PNAS 兩 June 12, 2007 兩 vol. 104 兩 no. 24

phorylated NM2A and NM2B to define strain dependence in the
active state of the molecule.
Results
Internal Strain in acto-Heavy Meromyosin (HMM) Can Be Exploited. To
address load-dependent ADP release, we have taken advantage
of the fact that in contrast to an unloaded single-headed myosin
fragment, the two heads of a double-headed HMM fragment
undergo structural distortions when both heads bind to nearby
sites on one actin filament (Fig. 1A). The ‘‘lead’’ (toward the plus
end of actin) and ‘‘trail’’ heads will sense different loads that may
result in different kinetic properties. This enables the measurement of load effects by comparing the kinetic properties of
single- and double-headed constructs, according to the experimental scheme of Fig. 1B.
Electron Microscopy Shows Two-Headed Attachment to Single Actin
Filaments. We verified the binding arrangement depicted in Fig.

1 A of both NM2A and NM2B-HMM on actin and the lack of
actin cross-linking artifacts by negative staining electron microscopy [Fig. 1 C–H and supporting information (SI) Fig. 5]. The
complex of doubly actin-attached HMM with ADP readily forms
in NM2A and NM2B because of their very high ADP affinity and
the stability of the ternary complexes.
In the high-magnification images of Fig. 1 C–H, the wedge
shape of each attached molecule appeared very similar to
striated muscle myosin two-headed attachment (14). HMMs
attached by one head with the other head free were only rarely
observed. The density of HMM labeling of actin was undiminished by ADP, reflecting the high affinity of NM2-HMM.ADP
for actin (7–9). We would not expect to detect any ADP-induced
shape change in the HMM in raw images. Lever shape is
insufficiently well defined in the averages to allow direct measurement of lever distortion in comparison with atomic structures of myosin 2 heads.
We found no bundling of actin filaments by NM2-HMM either
in the absence of nucleotide or in ADP (SI Fig. 5). Our results
contrast with the observation of frequent cross-linking of actin
filaments by skeletal muscle HMM to form rafts (15). The
different behavior of NM2 likely results from the markedly
slower dissociation of nucleotide-free and ADP-bound NM2
heads from actin than in the case of the skeletal muscle isoform
(7, 9, 16) and/or it may be related to the lower energy (less
internal strain) of a HMM molecule bound to a single actin
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Kinetics of ADP Release Show Marked Load Dependence. N-methy-

Fig. 2. ADP release from NM2-HMM and acto-NM2-HMM monitored by
dmADP fluorescence. The representative dmADP fluorescence traces shown
were recorded on mixing HMM.dmADP or acto-HMM.dmADP complexes with
a large excess of unlabeled ‘‘chaser’’ ATP or ADP in the stopped-flow apparatus. (Premix concentrations: 0.4 M myosin heads, 10 M dmADP, 0 or 2 M
actin, and 2 mM ATP or ADP.) Traces were offset along the ordinate axis for
clarity. Note the identical logarithmic time scales of all panels. The traces
shown contain all phases that were distinguishable from photobleaching on
a time scale ranging up to 600 s. Slow fluorescence decrease components that
are not discussed arose from photobleaching. (A) NM2A-HMM (no actin): ATP
and ADP chase transients had similar kobs values of 3.3 s⫺1 and 4.1 s⫺1,
respectively. (B) NM2B-HMM (no actin): kobs was 0.27 s⫺1 (ATP chase) and 0.33
s⫺1 (ADP chase). Note that all traces were single exponential (k⫺act, see Table
1) in the absence of actin. (C) Acto-NM2A-HMM: The ATP chase trace had a kobs
of 2.9 s⫺1 (k⫹, k0), whereas the ADP chase transient was biphasic with rate
constants of 11 s⫺1 (k⫹, 38% of total amplitude) and 0.86 s⫺1 (k⫺). (D)
Acto-NM2B-HMM: The ATP chase transient showed a kobs of 0.22 s⫺1 (k⫹, k0),
and the ADP chase trace was biphasic with rate constants of 0.59 s⫺1 (k⫹, 50%
of total amplitude) and 0.021 s⫺1 (k⫺). (E) dmADP release from partially
dmADP-saturated acto-NM2A-HMM (0.1 M heads) at premix dmADP concentrations indicated, using 2 mM unlabeled ADP as a chaser. At 0.05 M
dmADP, a 0.18 s⫺1 transient (k⫺) with a small amplitude was detected. The
transient at 1 M dmADP had an 8-fold larger amplitude, but it was still single
exponential with a kobs of 0.30 s⫺1 (k⫺). (F) dmADP release traces of actoNM2B-HMM in the same conditions as in E. The transients were double
exponential even at 0.05 M dmADP, with a minor (7% of total amplitude) 1.0
s⫺1 phase (k⫹) and a major 0.007 s⫺1 phase (k⫺). At 1 M dmADP, the fast phase
(k⫹) became more expressed (36% of total amplitude, kobs ⫽ 0.34 s⫺1) relative
to the slow (k⫺) phase (kobs ⫽ 0.019 s⫺1).

lanthraniloyl-2⬘-deoxy-ADP (dmADP) shows a large fluorescence increase on binding to NM2 while having very similar
kinetics to unlabeled ADP (7–9). When NM2-bound dmADP
was selectively excited via energy transfer from nearby tryptophans (using excitation at 280 nm and a 400 nm long-pass
emission filter), signal enhancements as high as 27-fold (NM2bound versus free dmADP) were attained and experiments
could be performed at acceptable signal-to-noise ratios even at
30- to 40-fold excess of dmADP over NM2 heads (cf. Fig. 2).
We recorded dissociation transients of dmADP from NM2AHMM and NM2B-HMM in the absence and presence of actin

and by using 2 mM ATP or ADP as a chase. When actin was not
present, both NM2A-HMM and NM2B-HMM showed singleexponential dmADP release (with actin-free ADP release rate
constant k-act), and the transients were the same when using ATP
and ADP chase (Fig. 2 A and B). This shows that HMM heads
behave uniformly in the absence of actin and load. With actin
present, ATP chase (pathway defined by red arrows in Fig. 1B)
traces of both NM2A-HMM and NM2B-HMM were still reasonably well fitted by single exponentials, implying that k⫹ and
k0 are not very different from each other (Fig. 2 C and D and

filament than to two different filaments at the protein concentrations used in our experiments.
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Fig. 1. Experimental design and electron micrographs of doubly actinbound NM2-HMM. (A) When two independent myosin heads (Left, blue) bind
to nearby sites on one actin filament (cyan), the tips of their lever arms are
separated. However, in doubly actin-attached HMM (Right, green and mauve
heads), the lever arms must converge to a common stalk (blue) and thus the
heads undergo different distortions (arrows). (B Left) Acto-HMM.dmADP
ternary complex (dmADP, starred ‘‘D’’). The trail head (mauve) will sense an
assisting load (accelerated ADP release), whereas the resisting load imposed
on the lead head (green) decelerates ADP release. Upper path (ATP chase in
red arrows): Upon mixing acto-HMM.dmADP with excess ATP, the trail head
will exchange dmADP to ATP (‘‘T’’) with an accelerated rate constant k⫹. ATP
binding to this head causes rapid dissociation from actin, and the lead head
will release ADP in an unstrained state (blue heads) with rate constant k0.
Lower path (ADP chase in black arrows): Upon mixing with excess ADP, the first
exchange will occur on the trail head (k⫹). The exchange of dmADP to ADP
(‘‘D’’), however, does not cause dissociation from actin and, therefore, lead
head ADP release will be decelerated (k⫺). (C–H) Negative staining electron
micrographs. (C–E) NM2A-HMM on actin: in rigor (no nucleotide) (C), in 100
M ADP (D), and average of 123 HMMs in ADP (E). (F–H) NM2B-HMM on actin:
in rigor (F), in 100 M ADP (G), and average of 89 HMMs in ADP (H). Arrows
point out individual, doubly attached HMM molecules. HMM molecules were
bound to single actin filaments by both heads, whether ADP was present. (E
and H) show that motor domains are attached to adjacent actin subunits along
a long pitch helix; the levers are weaker because of their variable shape. E and
H are ⫻2 enlargements. (Scale bar: C, D, F, and G, 25 nm.)

Table 1. Rate constants of nucleotide binding and dissociation in NM2

Isoform
NM2A
NM2B

ATP binding

ADP binding

ADP release

Construct

kon (⫹ actin),*
M⫺1s⫺1

kon (⫹ actin),†
M⫺1s⫺1

k⫺act (⫺ actin,
unloaded),
s⫺1‡

k0, (⫹ actin,
unloaded),*
s⫺1

k⫹ (⫹ actin,
assisting load),*§
s⫺1

k⫺ (⫹ actin,
resisting load),§
s⫺1

Double-headed (HMM)¶
Single-headed**
Double-headed (HMM)¶
Single-headed††

0.23 ⫾ 0.03
0.21 ⫾ 0.04
0.25 ⫾ 0.09
0.40 ⫾ 0.11

3.4 ⫾ 0.1
2.7 ⫾ 0.2
3.1 ⫾ 0.1
2.4 ⫾ 0.1

3.6 ⫾ 0.4
1.1 ⫾ 0.3
0.31 ⫾ 0.05
0.48 ⫾ 0.11

2.9 ⫾ 1.0¶储
2.7 ⫾ 0.3
0.27 ⫾ 0.06
0.38 ⫾ 0.09

11 ⫾ 4¶储

0.59 ⫾ 0.09

1.1 ⫾ 0.3

0.023 ⫾ 0.003

Means ⫾ SEM are shown for all values obtained from experiments using dmADP and pyrene-actin signals (n was between 3 and 9).
*Using pyrene-actin fluorescence (as in Fig. 3).
†Using dmADP fluorescence (SI Fig. 6).
‡Using dmADP fluorescence and ATP or ADP chase (Fig. 2 A and B).
§Using dmADP fluorescence and ADP chase (Fig. 2 C–F ).
¶Present study.
储Ref. 17.
**Ref. 7.
††Ref. 9.

Table 1). Some differences between k⫹ and k0 can be inferred
from the small systematic deviation of the traces from single
exponentials, but clear resolution of two phases was not possible
by using this method. Another way to measure k⫹ and k0 is to
make a ternary complex of pyrene-labeled-actin, NM2-HMM,
and ADP and use the large fluorescence increase of pyrenelabeled actin upon ATP-induced dissociation of the myosin head
to indirectly monitor ADP release (7, 9). The improved signal to
noise ratio in this method allowed clear resolution of k⫹ from k0
(Fig. 3) and showed that k⫹ is approximately 3–4 times faster
than k0 (Table 1).
ADP chase (Fig. 1B, black arrows) traces of dmADP dissociation from acto NM2-HMM were clearly double exponential and
allowed for measurement of k⫹ and k⫺. The faster rate constant

Fig. 3. ADP release and actomyosin dissociation in acto-NM2B-HMM monitored by pyrene-actin fluorescence. Pyrene-acto-NM2B-HMM (0.25 M
pyrene-actin, 0.2 M myosin heads) was preincubated with various concentrations of ADP and then rapidly mixed with 500 M ATP in the stopped-flow
apparatus (premix concentrations stated). The fastest phase of the recorded
pyrene-actin fluorescence increase transients resulted from ATP-induced dissociation of the ADP-free fraction of acto-HMM, whereas the two slower
phases were assigned to rate-limiting ADP release rate constants k⫹ and k0.
Note that with increasing ADP concentration in the premixture, the fast phase
titrates away and also the fractional amplitude of k⫹ is increasing relative to
that of k0. Fitting (black lines) yielded kobs values and percentage amplitudes
as follows. At 0.5 M ADP: 78 s⫺1 (ADP-free acto-HMM, amplitude: 45%), 1.5
s⫺1 (k⫹, 14%), 0.34 s⫺1 (k0, 41%); at 1 M ADP: 81 s⫺1 (ADP-free acto-HMM,
16%), 1.3 s⫺1 (k⫹, 28%), 0.32 s⫺1 (k0, 56%); at 10 M ADP: 95 s⫺1 (ADP-free
acto-HMM, 7%), 1.2 s⫺1 (k⫹, 30%), 0.29 s⫺1 (k0, 63%). Traces were offset along
the ordinate axis for clarity. The red line shows a fit to the transient at 10 M
ADP assuming monophasic ADP release, which shows clear systematic deviations from the experimental trace. Similar profiles to the ones shown were
obtained in our earlier work on pyrene-acto-NM2A-HMM (17).
9996 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0701181104

(k⫹) was consistent with that measured above with pyrene
fluorescence and the slower rate constant (k–) was markedly
slower than k0 for both NM2A and NM2B (Fig. 2 C and D and
Table 1). The effect of load on the slowing of ADP release from
the lead head is particularly evident with NM2B where k⫺ is 10
times lower than k0.
The fractional amplitudes of the two phases of the acto-HMM
ADP chase traces of Fig. 2 C and D were close to the 0.5:0.5
expected, but consistently the slow phase had the larger amplitude
(at a fast:slow amplitude ratio of approximately 0.45:0.55). In line
with this finding, kinetic simulations of sequential release steps also
showed an amplitude bias for the slow phase even if the actual
fluorescence change is the same on both steps (data not shown).
Generally, the ADP chase amplitudes were slightly larger than the
ATP chase amplitudes. We attribute this to a modest contribution
of the light scattering decrease occurring upon ATP-induced actoHMM dissociation, which will slightly increase the final detected
dmADP fluorescence level. All transients were the same within an
actin concentration range of 2–10 M and a dmADP concentration
range of 10–100 M, indicating that we achieved practically complete formation of the acto-HMM.dmADP ternary complex under
the conditions applied.
Highly similar rate constants were obtained by using either the
dmADP signal or the pyrene-actin signal where unlabeled ADP
was used as the nucleotide. Thus, it appears that all kinetic
properties of NM2A and NM2B related to dmADP are very
similar to those related to unlabeled ADP and thus it is highly
unlikely that dmADP would induce acto-HMM interactions
different from those in unlabeled ADP (7–9, 17).
The kinetics of dmADP binding to acto-HMM was single
exponential and very similar to that obtained earlier in singleheaded constructs (Table 1 and SI Fig. 6) (7, 9). We interpret the
monophasic dmADP binding data with a uniform, loadinsensitive ADP binding behavior of NM2A-HMM and NM2BHMM heads. It should be noted that we also examined an
alternative interpretation of the dmADP binding and release
transients. The single-exponential dmADP binding kinetics
might imply that the traces represent dmADP binding to only the
trail head of actin-bound HMM, and both dmADP binding and
release from the lead head are extremely slow. In this case the
kobs of the slow phase in the ADP chase transients of Fig. 2 C and
D would not be determined by k⫺, but by the slow binding of a
small amount of contaminating ATP (present in the ADP
solution) to the trail head. The latter process would cause
dissociation of the trail head from actin and, thus, relieve the
intramolecular strain (as in the ATP chase experiments) and
allow nucleotide exchange in the lead head. However, we find
Kovács et al.

Table 2. Calculated displacements of the tips of the levers of doubly actin-bound NM2-HMM
relative to those of unstrained single heads
NM2A
Method of calculation
Trail head, nm
Lead head, nm
Combined displacement, nm

NM2B

Strain
energy*

Off-rate
constant†

Strain
energy*

Off-rate
constant†

4.9
5.4
10.3

4.5
5.4
9.9

5.1
6.7
11.8

4.8
8.3
13.1

this scenario unlikely because (i) there is no sign of a slow
dmADP binding component in the dmADP binding stoppedflow traces up to 60 s and thus dmADP binding to the lead head
would have to be ⬎2,500-fold slower than to the trail head, (ii)
this large difference would have to be paralleled by a deceleration of dmADP release to almost precisely the same extent to
produce the binding patterns of Fig. 2 E and F, and (iii), the ADP
used for chase was of high purity (⬎99%).
Load-insensitive ADP binding and load-sensitive ADP release
imply that the two heads of HMM have different ADP affinities.
We verified the proposed model in experiments in which we
could selectively populate one of the HMM heads with dmADP
(Fig. 2 E and F). From the dmADP-on and -off rate constants
of Table 1, it can be calculated that the lead and trail heads of
acto-NM2A-HMM will have Kd values for dmADP of 0.17 and
3.2 M, respectively, whereas the corresponding Kd values in
NM2B-HMM will be 0.0074 M and 0.35 M, respectively. This
implies that at 0.1 M myosin head concentration, dmADP at a
concentration of 0.05 M should preferentially occupy the
high-affinity lead head and, thus, only the k⫺ phase would be
visible in an ADP chasing experiment. This indeed is in line with
our experimental findings shown in Fig. 2 E and F. In the case
of acto-NM2A-HMM (Fig. 2E), the amplitude of the reaction at
0.05 M dmADP was, as expected, severely reduced compared
with that in records obtained at 1 M dmADP, whereas in
NM2B (Fig. 2F), the amplitude was already large even at 0.05
M dmADP because of the higher affinity of the lead NM2B
head. At 1 M dmADP, as expected, the NM2A-HMM trace still
showed a predominance of the k⫺ phase (Kd trail ⫽ 3.2 M, Fig.
2E), whereas the two heads were more evenly populated in
NM2B-HMM (Kd trail ⫽ 0.35 M, Fig. 2F).
We measured the ATP binding rate constant to apo actoNM2A-HMM and acto-NM2B-HMM by mixing nucleotide-free
pyrene-actoNM2A-HMM and pyrene-acto-NM2B-HMM with
excess ATP in the stopped flow. The pseudo first-order traces
were single exponential (data not shown) and the second-order
ATP binding rate constants obtained were very similar to those
obtained with single-headed constructs (Table 1) (7, 9). This
indicates that there is no major difference between rate constants of ATP binding to unloaded and loaded (trail and possibly
lead) heads of pyrene-acto-NM2-HMM.
Discussion
Structural Basis of Load-Dependent ADP Release. Our data demonstrate that a marked load dependence of ADP release from
Kovács et al.

acto-NM2 is a major determinant of its load-sensing mechanism,
whereas nucleotide (ATP and ADP) binding is load insensitive.
In this respect, myosin 2 is similar to myosin 5 and unlike myosin
6 and kinesin motors where load sensitivity of nucleotide binding
is dominant (18–24). In doubly actin-attached myosin 2, the head
distortions have both axial and transverse elements, which is
similar to the situation during in vivo functioning (e.g., see
tomograms in ref. 25). Therefore, the HMM structures used in
our study are physiologically relevant.
Thermodynamic calculations based on our data indicate that
upon double-headed actin binding, NM2-HMM heads undergo
distortions in the range of several nanometers (Table 2). Load
dependence of ADP release implies that the myosin lever
produces a swing coupled to this process, which provides mechanosensitive gating (12). We could estimate the equilibrium
constant between acto-NM2.ADP states with different lever
orientations (SI Table 3). Indeed, our recent collaborative work
on x-ray diffraction of acto-NM2 structures shows that both
NM2A and NM2B exhibit an unprecedentedly large swing of the
lever upon ADP release (4.6–4.8 nm displacement at the tip of
the lever) (26).
Our results show that piconewton range forces arising in
double-headed actin-bound NM2 structures cause an ⬇4-fold
acceleration of ADP release from heads loaded in the forward
direction (assisting load) in both NM2A and NM2B, whereas the
deceleration caused by backward (resisting) load is significantly
different in the case of the two isoforms (5-fold in NM2A, but
as high as 12-fold in NM2B; Table 1). The internal consistency
of the kinetic data are indicated by the calculated displacements
of the tips of the levers of the heads of doubly actin-bound
NM2-HMM relative to those of unstrained actin-bound single
heads. The data indicate an ⬇5-nm displacement of each tip
(trail and lead) from an unstrained state, both when calculated
from ADP binding equilibrium constants and from changes in
the ADP release rate constants (Table 2). Although the molecular mechanical parameters of NM2 (including head stiffness)
remain to be determined and thus we used smooth muscle
myosin mechanical data in these calculations, the results are in
excellent agreement with earlier data of Chakrabarty et al. (27)
on chicken skeletal muscle myosin 2 and also our atomic models
of scallop striated and chicken skeletal myosin 2 head structures
docked onto actin (the tip-to-tip distance of adjacent independent single myosin heads was between 8.8 and 9.4 nm in all cases)
(ref. 27; K.T., S. A. Burgess, J. Trinick, H. D. White, and P.J.K.,
unpublished results).
PNAS 兩 June 12, 2007 兩 vol. 104 兩 no. 24 兩 9997
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*Calculated from strain energies accounting for differences in the free energy change of ADP dissociation
(according to ref. 12) as ⌬⌬G0 ⫽ RT ln(K/K⬘) ⫽ NA⌬L2/2, from which ⌬L ⫽ ((2kBT/) ln(K/K⬘))1/2, where ⌬⌬G0 is the
difference between the standard free energy changes of ADP dissociation from the actin-bound myosin head
in a lower and a higher ADP affinity state, R is the universal gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, K and
K⬘ are ADP dissociation constants from the actin-bound myosin head in a lower and higher ADP affinity state,
respectively, NA is Avogadro’s number,  is the spring constant of the head [ ⫽ 0.45 pN/nm of smooth muscle
myosin S1 was used (11), which is the isoform closest to NM2 in both evolutionary and functional terms], and ⌬L
is the displacement of the tip of the lever between the two states.
†Calculated using ADP-off rate constants (according to and using data of ref. 11) as k⬘ ⫽ k exp(Fd /k T), from which
0 B
F ⫽ kBT/d0 ln (k⬘/k) and ⌬L ⫽ F/ where k and k⬘ are ADP dissociation rate constants in unloaded and loaded
conditions, respectively, F is the load exerted on the myosin head, and d0 is the distance parameter characteristic
of the load dependence of the rate constant [d0 ⫽ 2.7 nm of smooth muscle myosin S1 was used (ref. 11)].

The larger change in the ADP release rate constant from
NM2B heads under resisting load yields an apparently larger
distortion in this case (⬇7–8 nm; Table 2). We verified by
electron microscopic analysis that the binding arrangement of
HMM to actin is very similar in NM2A and NM2B (Fig. 1 C–H)
and thus it is likely that, rather than there being structural
differences between the two isoforms, the mechanical properties
of NM2B are such that it will have especially high load sensitivity
in this direction to enable highly efficient deceleration of ADP
release by resisting loads (see also SI Table 3).
Physiological Role of the Load-Dependent Mechanism. Marked slowing of ADP release by load will result in remarkably long
lifetimes of actin-attachment of NM2 heads during functioning.
In addition to the load effect, rapid ADP binding to acto-NM2
(10–15-fold faster than ATP binding; Table 1) enables actin
attachment lifetimes to increase still further in response to an
increase in cellular ADP levels from 10 M to 100 M even in
the presence of physiological ATP concentrations (SI Fig. 7).
Thus rates of ATP usage ⬍0.01 ATP per head per second may
be achieved during tension maintenance. Loaded heads spend
practically all of their cycle time in a load-bearing, strongly
actin-bound state and, in consequence, we can predict a frequent
occurrence of doubly actin-attached myosin molecules similar to
the acto-HMM.ADP complexes produced in our experiments
(Fig. 1 C–H) under physiological conditions. This leads to the
novel conclusion that under resisting load, the myosin molecules
in the short NM2 filaments only rarely would detach from actin
completely, with lead and trail heads undergoing several slow
ATPase cycles without the molecule moving on actin, or with
stepwise forward or backward movement, depending on the
magnitude of the load (Fig. 4).
NM2 (and especially NM2B) has been implicated for smooth
muscle function, namely in the prolonged force maintenance phase
(tonic contraction) (1, 2). Load sensitivity of NM2 kinetics reported
here thus may vitally contribute to its efficient functioning both
under assisting and resisting loads. Under assisting loads, acceleration of ADP release will result in shorter actin attachment lifetimes
and prevent NM2 from hindering contraction driven by the faster
smooth muscle myosin. Under resisting loads, extremely long actin
attachment lifetimes of NM2 (especially NM2B) will reach into the
minutes timescale and thus enable tension maintenance and structural anchoring at a very low energetic cost.

Methods

Fig. 4. Structural cycles of NM2 on actin. At left an actin filament tethered
at its right end interacts with NM2 under low load. Sequential release of
phosphate and ADP from a strongly attached head is associated with a
two-stage translocation of the myosin tail along the actin, and one head at a
time interacts with actin (orange, single head attached states; white, detached
state). Under resisting load (indicated by arrowhead on end of NM2 tail), the
attached head structure is distorted, slowing release of ADP and allowing
progression to the doubly attached ADP-ADP state (gray shading; blue, doubly
attached states), which we can observe by EM in the absence of ATP (Fig. 1 E
and H). The lead and trail heads of this NM2 molecule then can continue to
cycle while the molecule stays attached to actin under load. The lead head of
the complex is predicted to release ADP especially slowly and, thus, lead head
cycles will be much less frequent (thin arrow) than trail head cycles (thick
arrow). Acceleration of trail head ADP release by the lead head, reported in
this study, is expected to be reversed by the load. The blue arrow linking the
lead and trail head cycles indicates that these two cycles can interconvert by
axial movement of the detached head. This allows both cycles to respond to
changes in load. It also provides a route by which processive forward or
backward stepping of an attached NM2 molecule could occur. T, ATP; DP,
ADP⫹phosphate; D, ADP.

M HMM and 2 M actin, then equal volumes were combined
and negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate as described in ref.
33. Specimens were prepared 30 s and 30 min after mixing HMM
and actin. Micrographs were recorded on film at a nominal
magnification of ⫻40,000 by using a JEOL 1200EX microscope
at 80 kV and digitized at a resolution referred to the specimen of
0.5 nm per pixel. Image averaging used the SPIDER software suite.

Proteins. NM2A-HMM and NM2B-HMM were produced as

described in refs. 28 and 29. We confirmed by SDS/PAGE that
HMM preparations contained ⬍3% of potentially single-headed
proteolytic products. HMM was thiophosphorylated as in refs. 17
and 30. HMM showed phosphorylation-dependent actinactivated MgATPase activity as in our earlier reports (17, 28).
Actin was prepared and pyrene-labeled (with a labeling ratio
⬇0.7) as in refs. 31 and 32. HMM concentrations are expressed
in terms of myosin heads.
Negative Staining Electron Microscopy. In electron microscopic
experiments, the ratio of HMM heads to actin subunits of 1:5 was
designed to match that in kinetic experiments; thus the actin
filaments were only partially decorated with HMM. Thawed
proteins were diluted in 100 mM KCl/0.1 mM EGTA/5 mM
MgCl2,/10 mM Mops, pH 7.0 at 20°C. For the ADP experiment,
concentrated HMMs (1.71 M NM2A-HMM; 1.04 M NM2BHMM) and actin (53 M) were treated with 0.05 unit/ml
hexokinase/1 mM glucose/100 M ADP for 40 min at 20°C. For
rigor, concentrated HMMs (3.4 M NM2A-HMM; 2.1 M
NM2B-HMM) and actin (106 M) were treated with 0.14
unit/ml apyrase to remove ATP and ADP (HMM for 1 min at
20°C and actin for 15 min on ice). Proteins were diluted to 0.4
9998 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0701181104

Kinetic Measurements. Stopped-flow experiments were done at

25°C in 10 mM Mops (pH 7.0)/2 mM MgCl2/0.15 mM EGTA/100
mM KCl in a KinTek SF-2001 apparatus as described in refs. 7
and 9. Acto-HMM had ⬍10% bound ADP contamination before
dmADP addition. HPLC-purified ADP (⬎99% pure) was used.
In experiments starting from nucleotide-free acto-HMM, preincubation with 0.01 unit/ml apyrase for 30 min at 25°C was
applied to remove ATP and ADP contamination. The stoppedflow mixing volume ratio was 1:1. Premix concentrations are
stated. To ensure that none of the analyzed phases results from
photobleaching of dmADP, we recorded photobleaching controls for all experiments. The extent of photobleaching was
smaller than 10% in amplitude compared with any reported
dmADP dissociation phases.
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